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Is Reconunended f 
eorganization the atternuon of June 16, to owe la) , 

and forth and held the focus of atten- change. and of the Ship Owners’ Assn-
� 

.� :..rmal banquet at seven thirty. 
; tion after the ’,may race revealed it, dation oi the Pacific Coast. 

Sneak U.e. movies and -tfi, surprise "Sunny Jim", as he was nationally 
Ir. wi . 

true colors. 
Continued on Page Three) Mira Dobyns ti..illy received a plur-

� .4 22 sot, oser Hugh Staffel-_ 

A r . .. recommending a reor 
gum:. America’s economic struc-
tare wi’’ r.’ inized Christianity blazing 

Mr. Owen Broyles Linn’s strintni majority was 324 placements Are � ir Simoni. From the tabulations it 

s Appom. tment � � be readily seen that the presidential 
� ’,on presented to the gen- race actually’ received less votes than the Increasmg Daily ..f the Presbytenan owe-prow Lonter.t. 

Kathleen !McCarthy Ls in char, of 
the reception, and with a capable com-

. mittee has planned this event to help 
the parents, students, and faculty mem-
bers to become better acquainted, and 

to give the parents an opportunity ,o 
learn more about the college and its 

A numb, r of years have elapsed since various activities. 
so large a manlier of San Jose State Frances Croney, soprano, will give 

’ ’,Ion urges replacement of signers Student- student, been placed in such a �eseral vocal solos, accompanied at the 

’ ideals that are close to tasor an, urged 
Hurt In Crash 

ment (the, At the Present time m"r, ensemble which will furnish -hidden 

:7,Ies of money making and mployment hhort titr..� tording to the Appoint- piano by Blanche Corriveau. The string 

� christian teaching. It asks lodtr: circulated j than fitt)’ tnilonts have been placed mu,ic" at intervals, is comprised id 
t of sane pbnninst in ec- to take part in - within th,’ I k -1 noir weeks. the:. Harper, violinist; Wilma William -
...lead of the doubtlul of other people 

I GA, ; :10 Se.ond Avenue, 
Student- 1"rnittr graduate, th-tt cellist, and Mrs. Otter,tein. plan-

’ dnpetition. Petitions aro !. have loan pi.,,;;! during the last m�ek 
it advocates the inter- by highway’ pa’r � ; 

ru,,, II irjt. r. .1. 1.1.111 ol � fOt tin. wcre 

ration in economic activ- , , t 7,,�. 

� Oa world’s resources may’ _ 
de..eloped. This coopera- COMMERCE CI LH MEETING 

� .�/1 ,�ould greatly benefit Elections of oit, rr, to be held 
r:,1 peace. in room 139 Moons., Jone fourth. 

Everyone should le present 

cumin. of plans lie held next 

Evelyn Pritchard, president of A.W.S. 
The president. vice, treasurer, secretary. 
and reporter for the coming year will 
he chosen. 

Elma Boyer and Kathleen ;McCarthy 
ire the candidates for president. The one 
polling the most votes will hold that 
office, and the other will automatically 
become vice-president, a pram, which 
was used successfully. la,t year. Other 
candidatm, which were nominated at 
a special meeting last Tuesday, are: 
Secretary�Julie Broschart, Ros, 51m-
i:snares, and Elizabeth Simpson. Treas. 
urer�Doris Arnold, Dorothy Bruns, 
Jean Sellers. and Fay Sheaffer. Report-
er�Lela May� &Connell and Katherine 

;Nell Smith. 

Parent-Faculty 
Meeting Tonight 

itieeting now in Cleve-

..s’as prepared by’ John 
.ry of the committee 

..,;tustrial relations Its 
.re is a call for a change 

our business and social 
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LINN TRIUMPHS OVER MOM 
H 11. HAD WRITES RAE DOBYNS DEFEATS STAFFELBACH A.W,S. ELECTIONS WILL 

ABOUT INSURANCE 
Class Of 1884 Will Simoofnii::s Defeat �SUrprisel Political; S ocial TAKE PI ACE TODAY 

FOR MAGAZINE Held Reunion By MeOrnIa’inn n3 c:407701t3es’ Life Of Rolph IN MAN HE 
Author Is Holder Of C.L.U. On June 16 SMALL VOTE IS CAST 

Title; Article Tells Why 
Kathleen McCarthy, Elma 

- Boyer Run For President; 

Alumni mi lime Coming Day, June , Record At San Jose State; seventh governor of California. His; 

Governor Rolph was the twenty�H Loser Becomes Vice-Preay 

H H II ,:at instructor of insurance ’ ’ 
16 severit individual croups are hold. IS Majoring In Speech Arts political and civic career began when; A.W.S. elections are being held to-

n the �-,...-rce department, and one ’ ’ ’ of ow , , i,,,nie, in the ,tate iii. call_ ing reunion- The Class of 1884 will, he was chosen chairman of the Mission day in the main hall from 13,00 until 
hold its fittirth anniversary and a large! Relief Committee after the earth quake St00 o’clock. it has been announced bY 

t 
.te C.L.C. certificate, winch ’ � . ; One nip-and:777,o I, rate and one walk-. 

Insurance Is Necessary’ Row, tae general reunion of all New President Has Brilliant 

- the insurance field as 
; th, arrounting field. is the 

an article tin insurance 
a current is_sue of a corn -

,r., le -Why Insurance Should 
, In Schools", gives three 

� ; subject should be a 
; curriculum. 

t� that ninety’ per cent 
.me consunters ot 
corm or other. The 

se, no, mit tnenty billion dollars of 
tht r.aliond wealth represents the total’ 

; br lite insurance companies. 
and one-half millions of 

; d it:on earn their livelihood 
.n imidance world. 

Thad I. .ple are consuming insumnce 
,rd. tangible evidence other 

Cintinued on Page Three) 

c ass is expected away marked ’It, presidential election and some ..1 toe name:. teachers will’ Friday. The b vote cast was some-aLso be pre-, r.,. what less than ,),�Is�cted. 
. num ,, group) will meet for 

breakfast ori 11;c4, Coming Da). These 
include the II to; Making Department, 
Tau (Lamm , Delta Phi, the Art 
Department. I. idliliophiles, and Tau 
5Iu Delta I:, .1 ha .1 there ,ill be re� 
served table:. ..� �!;� � ii for 
Beta Gamma t it s, ; Ho, and Kappa 

Delta Phi, and in: whir .trouio 

make resersatiens -11 ol:rIllcr 

The tl,entt, five luOu, the 
ten y,. r � , I . 

uatit, 

tieing not.�as I 1,... � 1, 14,, HI., 

sit at reserved tables and special men 
tion of them will be made. 

The race for hresid,;nt developed in-
to a tortnise hare prolouittion instead of 
the close fight that was exepected. Linn 

, was never fohinil and after the first 
few ballot� hot been counted, it was 
apparent that tto popular Speech can-

didate stinad � o under the wire in 

PRESIDENT 
Linn 594 
Sirnoni 270 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Dobyn� 490 
Staffelbach 466 

Related 

and fire of lo0t, in San Francisco. 
He was mayor of San Francisco 

for five terms, from 1911 until 1032. 
and holds the honor of being mayor em-
eritus of that city. 

Rolph bemn as an office boy in a 
shipping firm in 18814. Previously he had 
sold newspapers, played baseball, anti 
fished at the waterfront. He was liern 

in San Francisco August 23, 1869, and 
was educated in the public schools and 
at Trinity Abolemy, San Francisco 

In 1900 lo; married Annie Marshall 
Reid, and they had three children; An-
nette. James. and Georgina. Rolph’s1 
father earile from London and his moth- . 
er was a native of Edinbumh. 

Rolph was always interested in com-
merce, especially shipping. He W23 a 
member of the firm of James Rol* 
Jr. Landis. and Ellis, since 1n28. He was 
president of J. Rolph and Co., shipping 

fl commercial merchants. He was the all 
� former president of the Merchant’s Es-

The dal, is holding a pre- -‘ 
The sice-presidential race was an en-determined first reunion. An informal 

Miferent affair with the out -reception will be held at the Hotel tirelY 
ane in doubt until the last few votes De Anza from firs. to obithirty on 

were coented The lead see-sawed Lack 

51r il sw en Boy I,� . ...;.ointed The rea.son tor Sitnotti., P00r show- AMIL...: 1,, the list of 1/1-to..1..., 1.1.14t-

- - 

chairman of the tee.’ � ; le ing is believed to have been his aP- i ment,. do. Appointment Office has been 
(al thsfiter of the It N.�-;;,ia- parent intlittercine to the outcome of kept etseorilingly busy during the past 
tion tor the circub; I i ff r . the latti- the race. At no time during either elect- week pla. Inc some fifteen former stu-
non, to place th,. � (Continue:1 yn Page Three) dent,. or I graduates in California 

ment on the fall school,. 
Any registeret 

County rnay Sit..1. 

Seniors Guests quarter. 12:30 Aar, -Don’t forget: 

Of MacQuarries 
--

Moo the Senior class were 
’al Mrs. T. W. Mac 

tor lunch and gam � 
I I orseshoes, tennis, cro� 

r eames were enjoyed by 
.1.,- who attended the 

elm ) t- first of its kind. 
, h aml entertainment took the 

Pia, � t� regular senior orientation 

LOS I 
Last Friday, � m,Weel. dark green, 

Conklin fountain pen Finder please 

return to Lott and Found Reward. 

All organization. who desire 

sections reserved in the Morris 

Dailey Auditorium on Ittecogiii� 

tion Day Wednesday �re eased to 

notify Bob Doerr or Charles 

Pinkhasa immediately. 

State Students 

pd.’ in a head on auto collision rise 
rod. f ol Livermore Thursday 

,tternoon, and .1Imond Harris, lo, of 
la, silo,’ santa Clara, driver 

;.: otl., r iar, was Wally injured. 

II irri 1111,t )c.ir old Ifrotht 

f if11 . who miracuuusly 

d olnti \LIS 10 
111r 1Wo cars crashed, were 

; n t. Stockton when the accident 

und. Kati autos were completely 

Ilarris and his brother were taken to 

the Livemore hrepital, and their 

mother, of 834 Ja41,son street, advised 

the accident. She was taken to the 

hospital by Constable Jack Truax of 

this city. They arrived shortly before 

young Harris’s dmth from a crush skull 

and other injuries. 

Harris was a student at the Santa 

’lam University. 

are: 011ie Inis Palos; Ali, 
Screen, flowers, and potted plants 

Davis, liakeeh, Id. Frank Gibson. Bur 
nill be used to decorate the art room lingame; Betty t Stanislaus County: 

(Continued on Page Three) Dorothea (in-; odd. Santa Clara Coon-

tY: John Hernin.i, Brentwood; Miltun 
Jenkins, ( a I; - . Lois MacQui,1,1..-� 
Greenfield; Martin Nlathiczon, N1.,r� Students Sponsor vine; Berman Mcielelowitz, Burin, ft 
ame; Mary Shedd Bakersfield; Gerald- type 
ine Stackpole, r Intent° Count); - ---
Katherine Walt, Itskyr-tield, and Miss . � , lie Assts.-latest Stunents ot San Jose 
3.1yrtle Gribble. who os, offered three State are holding a reception to the 
positions has accepted a position in public today. !Monday. from eight this 
Bakemfield. morning until ten O’clock this evening. 

Mary Hill and Frame, Mannina have in purpose of this open house is 
accepted positions to teach night school 

to acquaint the parents, faculty. and 
work in San Jose. students with the purpose of the 

FOUND organization. 
A coin purse containing money Room One of the Art Building is 

was found on the compus recently. to be the scene of the affair, and it 
Owner may claim it at the business L5 hoped that there will be a huge crowd 
office if he can identify it. , present. lie there! 

The Parent -Faculty reception :pon-
sored by A W S.. will be held this ev-
ening from SOO until IC 00 o’clock in 
room 1 of the Art buildini and on the 
adjoining terrace. The nice!, of the 
AN S. council and two reprn-ctatives 
irom each of the women’s or.: ed...itions 

iin the catnpus will receive and -erve 

to formals. 

n-house Today 
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  Conroy mad Coe 

Spartan Field was the scene of one 

of the oddest races ever held in Santa 

Clara Valley last week. 

Lou Salvato, Spartan track captain, 

while training tor the Far Western 

Championships at Berkeley next week, 

took on a thoroughbred racing grey-

hound in 3 100 yard match race. 

Salvato Versus 

Greyhound 

Given a 30 yard handicap over the 

trim racing canine. Salvato, showed his 

heels to his anim�al rival through the 

century course, hitting the tape a full 

stride in the breeze. 

Captain -Elect Carl Robinson. and 

Steve Murdock, who have been work-

ing out with Salvato. followed the can-

ine track racer by a yard. 

We wondered why Salvato, with such 

a handicap. didn’t out -distance the grey-

hound by more than a yard. But with 

a little investigation we learned that 

such trained dogs are capable and most 

consistently cover the hundred yards 

in a little over 6 seconds. 

Grid Players 

Lose Names 

One full team of Coach Dud De 

Groot’s spring football players had 

their real natnes taken away from them 
last week 

Their alias’s for the remainder of 
practice will be those of the Stanford 
Cardinals. 

Chuch Spaulding will hereafter be 
known as Wes Muller. Red center; 
Russ Margolatti is Rouble; Bill Wetzel 
is O’Connor; Harry Hardiman is Rey-
nolds; Lloyd Jackson is Letunich; Bald-
Ain is Moscrip; McCauley is Smith; 
Peach is Hamilton; Souza is Alstiza; 
Lavoi is Risener; and Gil Bishop is 
Bobby Grayson. 

The above men are being drilled in 
Stanford plays and run them against 
the remainder of the Sparta.ns every. 
night in scrimmage. This is one of the 
biggest moves DeGroot has mapped in 
his extenisve preparations to "take" 
Tin, Thornhill’s Pasiiit Coast Cham-
ps - �Seir season opener neat fall. 

Doug Taylor 

Going Good 

Doug Taylor. who with ssreato, will 

represent San Jose State is both Far 
Western Championship.- and NCAA 
track meets, ha,s lase working out 

daily at Hay ward, w 1a.re he is doing 

his practice teaching 

Taylor, who was in San Jose over 

the week-end. feels that he it in perfect 
shape and will be at a peak for the 

meet at Berkeley this coming Saturday. 

He says that he bas hit around the 25 
footmark on different occasions last 
week 

Musick 

Becomes Sheriff 
Jim Musick, former All-American 

fullback from the University of South-

ern California. and more recently a sen-

sation in the professional football world, 

has discarded the moleskins for a sher-

iff’s star. 

Orange county in the southern part 

of the State is where he will rest,. 
hi; new ditties Musa): aas rest:isms 
- � r’e, ; .r at protessional football. 

Anderson Returns 

To Track 

Stan atalerson has returned to the 1 
running track. after he previously an-
nounced that he was through for the, 
season. He ran last Friday night at 
1.o, Anaeles, takina first in both the 

100 and 200 meter clashes. His times 
in the former was 10 a. one tenth of 

a second from the world’s mark, and 
in the 200 meter 214. 

It looks as though the great Fresh-
man sprinter from the University of 
California is back�in a big way. Hs 
total no doubt compete on his MU* 
track next Saturday at the Far Western 
Championships. and nearly took a second place. 

Blesh Rests Easily 
Following A Serious 
Operation On Skull 

Reports late last night from 

Stanford Hospital in San Francis-

co stated that Erwin Blesh, Son 

Jose State Truck and Basketball 

roads, is resting easily 

Since hi� nine hour orgy on 

the operating table under the 

skillfull knife of Dr. Frederick L 
Reiehert, San Franci�co brain 
specialist. Blesh has been hold-
ing hi� own. 

The operation vre� not sonsid-
ered entirely nreceireful AS Dr. 
Reichert w�� unable to reacts 
part of the tomer, which has 
c�used p�rtial paralayais of the 
Spartan mentors face. 

Many Outstanding 
Stars Of Sports Hail 

From Pacific Coast 

SAN FRANCISCO CU.P.1�All throzsh 
the years athletes from the Pa.inc 
Coast have had their share of the ties!, 
headlines. 

Amateur tennis has Helen Wills Mfl. 

ody of Berkeley; professional tennis has 
Ellsworth \Sines of Pasadena; Ht�len 
Madison of Seattle got most of her 
banner-lines while an amateur swimmer. 
Charlie Paddock. Frank Wykoff and 
others gathered a major portion for the 
tracksters; and in baseball there was, 
and still is. such names as Frank "lefty"’ 
O’Doul, Feankie Crosetti, and -Lefty" 
Comez. 

Outlook 
Bright 

Now, with the outdoor sports sea-
son getting into full swing on all fronts, 
wretern athletes promise to continue 
winning a good portion of the laurels. 

Take the track and field men for a 
starter. Walter Marty of Fresno State! 

College knocked over the high-jump, 

record early in February back in New 

New York and then came to the Coast , 
to jump the highest man has ever as, 

rended--6 feet o 1-4 inches. 
Then there’s Johnny Lyman of Stan-

ford, who has been waging a personal 

duel with Jack Torrance. who has op-

erated out of Louisiana, for the world’s 

shot put record. One week the record 

seerns to belnng to Lyman, but along 

comes Torrance to snatch it from him 

This dual gives promise of continuing 

Star 
Sprinter 

Complete the list of current track 

stars with California’s Bob Kiesel, con 

sidered the best college sprinter today . 
and Stan Anderson, w�ho equaled the s 4 

record for 100 yards at the Fresno Re-

lays. early this month. All these - , s 

men will tie heard from during . 

�  

111 tram tt ra fen, indoor champion, and one of the 

BY BILL CRAWFORD 

With the tulminatian of two d.scs 

events in one, the intrarnural track meet I 

was run off Thursday May 11. 

There svere not very’ many partiti-
pants by any of the classes and the 
upper class had no representatives at 
all. 

In the 220 yard dash thin a. re four 
runners. Wallace, a soptana ,�.�, took 

honors by easily winning Oa- event 
in the time of 25 seconds flat. Running. 
only in tennis shoes and track suit 
Wallace’s time was very good. 

James Welch. freshman and a sturdy 
supporter of intramural activities made 

1 of terrific effort at the close of the 220 

SAN JOS!. ( 1 11111 ‘� 
_ _ 

11S. II ’, I 4, gl934 

PAUL CONROY 
Sport’s Editor 

Albeit Cox 
Assistant Editor 
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Salvato’s Running Career SPARTAN EIBAIIRS 
Reviewed By Daily Scribe wIND up THis wffic: 

I Because he posseses that peculiar abil-
By STEVE MURDOCK 

ity to co-ordinate his nervous, ems-

’ tional. and muscular attributes into a 

flying ball of energy at the times when 

it has counted most, he has always 

I been known as a "come through" 

athelete. 

Now, after three years of "better 

than average" sprinting, this quality has 

won Lou Salvato recognition as one 

Iof the country’s leading dashmen, and 

I he is nose preparing for the greatest 

test of all, the N.CA.A. at Los Angeles 

on June 22nd and 23rd. 
Never a sensational star in high school 

and seemingly almost too small and 
slight to stand the gaff of heavs’ col-

legiate competition, Salvato stands to-
day, the product of four years of tare-
iul, gradual development�a great 
sprinter� the greatest in San Jose 
athletic history. 

; And the largest share of credit oi 
this remarkable development and for 

’ the remarkable acheivements that are 
his today. must go to Salvato himself. 

The diminutive Spartan speedster has 
’always shown his own mind and been 
his own boss, his own criterion. 

Not that he has been adverse to 
receiving ads�ice. 

On the contrary, no one has been 
more open to suggestion, mare eager 

’to learn than this smiling, curly headed, 
banjo playing track captain. 

But be hits always possesed that 
ability to siet the good advice from 
the bad, to learn only what would 
benefit him rnost, to interpret what he 
saw in terms of his uwn particular case. 

ln uther words, he has been an 
intense, conscientious student of his 
own run.ning iurm. 

The result is that he is today, by 
virtue of his much disputed battle with : 
Bob Keisel in the open 100 yard dash 
of the Fresno Relays three teaks ago,’ 
ora al the nation’s leading sprinters. 

Ills story is one of gradual improve-
of remarkably. level hcaded ap-

1s.stion to the business at hand at the 
tune when it counted moat. 

When Salvato entered San Jose state 
in the tall of 1930, he was just a fair 
high school sprinter who, as a ISO 
pounder, had won PA.L. title, in the, 

and 100 yard dashes in rresonably 
sood times. 

His lust season, that of 1931, was 
-sent in competition with the greatest 
salaxy tai Spartan spnnters ever 
gathered together at one time, namely 
Don Harder, Charlie Smith, and Doug 
Taylor. 

Under such stimulus he learned rap-
idly’, and by the end of the season he 

next month at the N.C.A.A. meet at 
Los Angeles. 

The coast gave the Walker Cup team 
Lau.son Little of San Francisco 

In tennis the Coast has Lester Stoe-

Oasis Cup singles men. Then there’s I 
the American Wightman Cup team 
made Ur) of live players, four tit whom 
are Californians�Captain Helen Ja-
cobs, Josephine Cruickshank of Santa 
Anna. Alice Marble of San Francisco, 
and Carolyn Babcock of Los Angeles. 
The only other members of the team 
nut a westerner is Sarah Palfrey of 
Boston. 

The fight headliners in next few 
weeks will be featuring a Californian 
in the person of Max Baer. 

Baer, bore in Omaha and, raised in 
Livermore, California, got has real start 
as a tighter in Oakland. Now he IS 

training for heavya.eight champion-
ship match with Primo Carnera next 
month. 

I was shading ten fiat. 
He captured a third in the hundred 

and a fourth in the 220 in the Confer -
ems, that year, not a s.ery. great fon-

shadowing of what was to come. 

As a sophomore he was consistently 
second to Captain Harder during the 
dual meet season, and it was not until 
the Conference meet that he turned 
the first of the "come through" per-
iormances that were to gain him fame 
on the local campus. 

Put on the spot by a muscle injury 
which made Harder a doubtful qauntity, 
Salvato came through in magnificent 
style to vtin the hundred in 9.13, tying 
the existing record. 

, His junior year was almost an exact 
duplication of the proceeding season, 

only it was Doug Taylor who this time 
stole the dual season honors from 

his lithe limbed team-mate. 

But it is a well known fact that 

there is only one meet for San Jose 

teams, and that is the Far Western 
"Whippet Lou" responded to this 

tradition by doing what none of the 

dopesters had thought possible in their 

pre -meet predictions�winning both 

dashes. 
He took a hair -breadth decision from 

Lee Ayres of Fresno State in the 100 

for what would have been a new record’ 

of 9.7 had not a strong wind rendered 

it null and void. 
Then he came back to capture the 

furlong to register the biggest surprise 
of the day. 

On the basis of two Coniemnee meets 
he had definitely established himself :15 

San Jose’s "come through" athlete. 
He Wai there when he was needed 

most. 
But it remained for the stimulus of ; 

the captaincy and his final season to1 
bring Salvato his greatest glory, a saga 
of accomplishment that is yet unfinished 
and that may have its ending in the 
irrevocable type of the national retord 
books 

Knowing that he would be "needed 
most" in every meet ,mooth running 
dreinnan responded with a series of 
magnififent pertormaio, which saw 
him beaten only three times in sixtoen 
starts, and all of those- Iss Bob Keisel, 
and which culminated uith him once 
more capturing both Conference sprints 
and final’s’ with that memorable mucn 
thscu,sed battle at Fresno. 

The remainder is yet to Ise written 
The setting will be ths tar Western 

A A U. Championships ai Ifsrkeley on 
June ninth, the N.C.A.A. la Los Angeles 
on June 21nd, 23rd, and possibly the 
National A.A.U. ChampioiLlas in Mll-
waukee the week after th, C.A.A. 

Three times has this SW:. Spartan,’ 
who earns his way. thr.�.41 college 
playing the banjo in . ,�,� al dance 
orchestra, covered the l..s.fred yard 
distante in 9.6 seconds an,1 in addition, 
he has a mark of 21.1 for t Is sat which, 
in itself, is not bad ramblas 

He is DOW hard at 1,41. tollu�ing 
a short lay�ofi, in an intinst effort to 
bezin the peak that was his on that 
balmy evening at Fresno three weeks 
aim %hen he lobed down the stretch’ 
under the glare of the arca to lead the 
highly touted Keisel clearly and decis-
Issas by fully two yards fur over aCI 
per tent of the race and then to seem� 
mg’s. snap the tape inches ahead of the 
desperately lunging "Berkeley Bulkt" 
although judges, after an hour’s delib-
eration, decided differently. 

What will happen rests entirely- wins 
the future, but, ain or lose, Salvato 
on the basis of his past performantes 
alone has endeared hinaselt irrevocably � 
to San Jose State. 

; 

SCRIMMAGE Sr)HERIE 
By AL COX 

Six more IN:. � rrt t.s. ’ . tha 
is left for the gridders to sta into font 
before the quer, end- In sit days 
Cnach Dud DeGroot ail’ work hit fass 
on defensive play of the ( trainal team. 
The past week’s play has ’,en entirely 
elevated to such workouts 

Hubbard’. Team I. 
Posing as Stanford 

Coach Bill IlabIstrd ha.- given his 
team a good idea .1 the Stanford plays 

’and they have romped thraugh the de 
iensive team coached by Dd.:rout. The 
defensive drill has only been un mia� 
Mali plays, and the yards nude by fa, 
5BB have been regarded a., null and 
VOW. 

The squad has been hanlicapped hy 
the lack oi interest by some of the po-
tential stars that only make their ap-
pearance at the practice field only 
iew times a week. Ths man in dam 
has hinted that such men have a good 
chance to help the Spartan cause mu 
fall by being in the midst of the scrim. 
mage fighting fur the Spartan colors. 
They should stop and figure that they 
are giving up a good chance to do 
something that is useful and benefiting 
to themselves. 

Georg* Cannon Win. 
Praia* at Guard Position 

The boys that are uut eyery night 
have been showing some good brand sf 
football. On the defensive tide oi the 
line, George Cannell ia stoppins them 
told with his drive that tn..- opis,us; 
team seems to think rt.,1 he is s 
member of their. backfital 1.e...1125 IS a 
recruit from the frosh af,,,�1 Last 
year and is suirsi, 
is causing steel 
sity guards. 

At the cent.’ 
4ated to re, , 

ory durina tie 
He can be Mao . 

fought first ;Din: 
draw hist season, a: 

than a draw thi� 
ly number of 
credit trom last 
previou, experien v 
up with the best 

Filice’s Playing 
Well Above Par 

Another San Jas, 
fore on the defensi; 
mage re win Is 
ice, who has 
sition in favi r 
%pot, has oho.’ 
haslet. to show 
men. What he lacks 

up for in an nizy, 

minds one nl Hint it 

Becker Starts 
Campaign 

Hews 
standing at the Los. 

squad last y.ear, fas 

show’ what. he had t�� � r tht� say 

of tackle ability. If r dais vat 

idin he is not ci,nn,. PIBY 56. 

"nd lithfit to an�ori, : shotein4 

that he has definite for himself 

next fall. 

The rest of the sta... � practice ail 

la, devoted to warty , a the Stanford 

1:40Tle to be played Ow itra or seared 

wrek of school re yt ail. Frequent 

rimmages will be 1,, ti, erder to get 

the men perfectly tairiiiar the 

"Big Red Machine- ho of offer in the 

way of running ant pa�sing OAP 

anaNAL  
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Last Meeting Held 
By Delta Nu Taken By 344 

SPARTAN DMLY, MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1934 _ 

Thetas 
Delta Nu Theta tield their last meet-

ing of the year at the home of Miss 

Mignon on Tuesday night. At this meet. I 

ing officem for the coming year were I 

elected. Verna Holveck, president ; Mar-1 

ion Glenn, vice-president ; Dorothy I 

Greene, secretary treasurer; and Violet I 

Samuelson, historian. 

On Saturday, June ninth, the mem. 1 

ben will have breakfast at the San 1 

Jose Country Club in honor of the 

graduating seniors. Also at the breakfast 

installation of officers will be held. 

The society is exhibiting a poster 

characterizing its work at the National 

Home Economics convention in New 

york in June. The poster has been 

displayed in the Hornemaking office 

this week. 

Kappa Delta Phi Will 
Enjoy Picnic On 

Wednesday 

Kappa Delta Pi will hold its annual 

picnic Wednesday, June 6 at the Roos-

evelt Junior High School. 

The committee has arranged for 

games, which will begin at four o’clock. 

Following there will be refreshments 

and a program around a bonfire. The 

Nays Letter will be distributed at the 

iiicnir 

Members of Kappa Delta Pi are asked 

.o sign the list posted on the bulletin 

’,nerd if they plan to attend the affair. 

Beta Gamma Chi Has 
Formal hiitiation 

On Sunday 

Closing an active quarter of social 

-vents, Beta Gamma Chi held its 

formal initiation of spring pledges, at 

the Hotel St. Claire Sunday morning 

at 10 o’clock. 

Following the candlelight initiation 

srn ice, which was led by Betty ’ 

Mondian, president of Beta, a break-

ia4 was held in honor of the new 

initiates at the hotel. 

The girls being initiated Sunday 

thorns: are Phyllis Jones, Ellen Maher, 

Virginia Proven. Esther Madsen, and 

nirriclt Stanfield. 

All girls interested in taking rid-

ing next quarter, and all members 

of Riding Club meet at the gym 
on Monday Junt 4 at 12:30. W.A.A. 

council rep ,,,,,, ative will be elect-
ed and plans made for next year. 

LOST 
A copy of "Business Organisation 

�nd Control" by Tippitts end Liver� 
more This was lost on the San 
Carlos football field. if found plow 
return to the Reserve Room 153) 
or Jim Rice. The book is very valu-
able and � prompt return would 
he appreciated. 

LOST 
A �maill leather note book con� 

tains daily aasignment, This book 
sas !oat near fifth �nd San Carlo. 
�,n Memorial Day. The owner is very 
aniimus to find the book end � re� 
ward will be offered for its return. 
Please turn it in at the Y.W.C.A. 
osat �nd found, or phone Col. 1367J 

French Pastries 
Big luscious Creme Puffs, 

Chocolate Eclairs, crisp 

Napoleons, Fruit Tarts, etc. 

CHATTERTON 
BAKERY 

(Opposite YWCA) 

221-223 So. Second 

English A Examination 

100 More Than Last 
Year’s Group 

lour hundred and fifty students took 
the Subject A examination Saturday 
morning in Morris Dailey Auditorium 
it was revealed 

Of that number, 141 took the local 
examination and 10b attempted the Uni-
versity test 

This year’s group was about 100 
more than la;t and the increase may 
be some indication of next quarter’s 
enrollment. 

asseaMMAISAS 

All-State Play Day To 
Be Held June 5; 
Women Invited _ 
tnnual All-State Playday June 

fifth aill be doubt!. interesting this I 
tear h,r besides all the games and ale.’ 
tivities tir volleyball, tennis, svdm-
mins. badminton, ping -piing, paddle, 
tenni,. hit�pin baseball there will be 

election of officers on the Women’s Ath-

letic Aseciation council. All women stu-

dents are entitled to vote for counal 

members Seven members are to be 
elected at large; the rest of the council 
is made up of representatives from the 
various Tort clubs which W.A.A. spon-
sors. TS: hominating committee has 
nominated �everal girls 

Healy will be in charge 
of election. A limited number of girls 
may sill: is� tor play day if they do 

� NI undo . 

Commerce Magazine 
Accepts Article On 

Insurance 
(Continued from Page One) 

than a policy. 
In elementary erades Mr HAIM feels 

that the subject matter to PC cotere 

should be within the mope of the 

child’s world and imagination. 
In junior and senior high schools the 

,K1:11�CiVIC of iiisnance should 1   
ta� considered S. o val., can be FOR SALE 
n.phasized in t.t� r ,� tir care LI 

pfoter, Late model sport roadster. Excellent 
condition. 

� Phone Ba15922. 1330 Sierra Ave 
(sire, 

it11,1- -1 � 

.�� e tiro!, 

ROM BELONGED TO 
MANY BAY AREA 

ORGANIZATIONS 
(Continued if0113 Page One/ 

Icnown, is a member of the Native Sons 
of the Golden West, a Republican pol-
itically, and an Episcopalian. 

Amons the numerous clubs to which 
he belonged were the Pacific Union, 
Bolo mien, Union League, Press, Com-
mercial. and the Commonwealth Club 
of San Francis, 

His home address was 288 San Jose 
avenue, Shri Francisco. He also has a 

os km. 
Ralph obtained the Panama Pacific 

International Exposition in 1915 for 
San Frarcisco. Following this einht ine-
eign nation- decorated him with royal 
and imperial honors. With other awards, 
he has been given eleven foreign dec-
orations. 

His fawns boots he wore "because 
my father t.ore them." Rolph has been 
prominent in political and social ac-
tivities in California for a number of 
years, nal has carried his reputation of 
being -SannyJim� from that first chair-
manship iii the Relief Committee to the 
mayorality of San Francisco, on to the 
governorship of California. 

A.W.S. Election Will 
Be Held Today 

In Corridor 
(Cont.nued from Page One) 

and terrace for the evening, by Bar-
bara kruch. chairman of decorations 
and entertainment. Refreshments will be 
served throughout the evening and will 
consist of punch and cookies. 

Elma Boyer i�5 in charge of publicity 
,nd has tried to 54�C that everyone is 
invited. Inter -society and A.W.S. coun-
cils have helped in inviting the facultt 
members to attend. The Patron’s As-
sociation is attending to help insure the 
,iiiress of the affair. All students are 

.inviteil to attend and bring their par-
ents of friends. 

old age, insur 
1.�.me, etC. 

In college an .. 

i� taken apart 
1, an academe 

interesting tr �:. 

subject it is a ti,�.� thr future b . � 

��r worker in 

The Home Making Club is h�v-

ing a picnic Munday afternoon, June 

fourth, at five o’clock at Almaden. 

All people who are going are re-

quested to bring � cup, fork, �nd 

�poon Thi� w.il he held the 

regular meet,ng. All members are 

urged to gn 

THICK 
CREAMY 

DELICIOUS 

Milk 
SHAKES 

10’ 
SAN JOSE 

CREAMERY 
(4,y s, I irSt Street 

Iowa University Buys 
Old Manuscripts 

_ 
Leigh Hunt Collection 

Costs $20,000 
---

Paying $20,030 for the lemons Leign 

Hunt collection of first editions and 

manuscripts the University of Iowa ob-

tained the most complete and most val-

uable collection of fluntiana in exis-

tence. 

The manuscripts, formerly owned by 
Luther A. Brewer, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
publisher, number over 1900 titles. In-
cluded are $20 volumes of Hunt’s own 
works, many of them in fine bindings 
together with more than 1200 valuable 
works on the transition period in Eng-
lish literature between the Georgian 
and Victorian era- in which Hunt 
played an important part. 

University Is Sued By 
Student; Claims 

Time Wasted 

Because he found that after two 
years at Long Island University even 
if he completed the four year course 
he would still be ineligible for admission 
to a meriiial college, Peter C. Vt’ag-
net sued the university and its former 
Dean, Dr. George R. Hardie for $25, 
000 for wasting two years. 

Wagner stated that he entered the 
university- believing that he could qual-

ify there for a pre-medical education. 
He said that Dean Hardie assured hirn 
that if he completed the Long Island 
course he would be eligible fnr medical 
work. 

The rase went on trial May 29 before 
Superior Court Justice Smith and a 
jury in Brooklyn, N.Y. Wagner declares 
that the two years he spent at the 
University were a total loss so far as 
he can see. 

NOTICE 

In receiving mail through the 
Co-op, �tudents are requested to 
have it addressed in care of the 
San Jose State College. and not to 
the Co-Operative store. Student cor-
respondence often gets mixed with 
Co-op mail through this error, and 
sometimes is opened before the 
mistake is discovered. 

c.intaining the prise whining contrit, 

n� to the Phelan Literary Cunt. h. 
�he new issue of El Is.rial is now. 

d !I, Co-op for ",; 
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List Of Graduates 
Given Out By 

Registrar 
Miss N’iola Palmer, asaistant registr-

’sr, announced the followine undergrad-
1 , uates will receive diplomas at the joint 
commencement exercises, Sat urday , J une 

116th. 
I CLASS OF DECEMBER, 1435 
’BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREES, 
Lucelia L. Bates, Claire E. Collider, J. 

�Halley Cox, Alice J. Dorris, Lena A. 
-Ghiorso. Raymond H. Rhodes, Joseph 
M. Jacobsen, Lesta H. Joubert, Fran-
cella H. Joy, Ruth E. Larkey, Mary 
E. Ledyard. 

Marguerite L. Martin, Freda M. 
Nfatheison, Ruth Montgomery, Erma 
E. Reischke, Francis S. Robinson, Ruth 
M. Sandkuhle, Bertha L. Schroyer, June 
Shair, Joe A. Stinson. 

Edward C. Welz, Charles M. Wentz, 
Mars. Norene Williams. 
JUNIOR COLLEGE DIPLOMAS 

!Belle L. Butler, Edward W. Wilburn, 
Horace R. Laughlin, Max C. Lenz, 
Thelma L. Mclntrye, Robert P. Rankin, 
Gauis Shew, Jean E. Thoits, Rogers 
Thurber, Walter R. White. 

CLASS OF MARCH, 1934 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREES. 

Charles C. Apm, Paul A. Arnerich, 
Mabel Barnard, Edythe L. Heade. Bet-
ty L. Brown, Don Byram, S. Joseph 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Ronald Linn Shows 
Strength In Beating 

Simoni In Election 

(Continued from Page One.) 
ion did he make ant concerted drive 
for votes. 

While other candidates were scouting 
the student body for votes, the foot-
ball captain-eleit was content to re-
main quiet. In spite of that, he led the 
qualifying seven by better than a hun-
dred votes. 

Linn came in a good third in the 
r nun( i I race, but wasn’t conceded 
much chance against the All -Conference 

’Simoni. Miss Dobyns’ election was 

hardly a surprise. but the showing of 
Staffelbach surprised et-en his closest 
friends 

NOTICE 

All junior high majors are asked 

to meet in Room 155 Wednesday, 
June sixth, at four o’clock for � 
short businesa meeting 

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps 

FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES 

MARKET 
FIFTFI and SANTA CLARA STREETS 

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M. 

FRANCO’S PROGRAM 

Open Sundays, Evenings, and 

Holidays Until Midnight 

� 

’1 

"’. . 

stAt DEFECTIVE 
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; 

DeBrum. F:thel Ealing. Joseph E., 
Freeland, Howard E. Gillespie. Mabel 
E Gillespie, Florence Goldeen. 

Nlary Alice Heald, Wesley L. Hub-
bard. William Paul Johnson. Doris V. 
Piers. Harriett M. Jones, Alberta Ward 

Clifford Ir. McKeay. Thomas 
B. Nferson. Henry Dale Porter. Antonio 
B. RAIT11,, Edith Charlotte Rhines. 

S. Elizabeth Ryan. li Dwieht Sand -
Hue. Sam K Solleder. Mary Donaldina 
Watts. Elizabeth I). Wilson. 
JUNIOR COLLEGE DIPLOMAS 
Louise S. Bona:arra Arthur Eng. Elea-
nor Virrinia Gardner. Henry G. Hawes, 
Jr.. Margaret E. Hauk. Elsie Vivian 
Ghio. Doris Hunter. Corine L. Kibler, 
Steve Nfurdock, Hugh Seaton. 

CLASS OF JUNE. 1934 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREES 
Allario. Hope; Anderson, Maxine, Ara-
bia, Robert A.; Armstrone, Eita L.; 
d’Artenay, T. Raymond; Ash. Carolyn; 
.Bailey, Elloen M.. ltatt,hm..n. Glenn 
R ; Belloh, Joseph A . Ilci�lcich. Louise 
M.; Biddle, Bet . ell, Louise; 
Binley, Mary N.: Blayl�.k, Ramona E. 

Hoes, Leola T ; Itohnett, Pearl I.; 
Breuer, Edward T . limeder, Sharma; 
Brower. Xatberint-. Brown, Edward C ; 
Brown. Marnret Bruning, Elizabeth 
B.; Bud. Florence: Buck, Frances H.; 
Buck. Helen. Burbank, Burr B.; Burke, 
Harriet . Byrd, Sally; Caldwell, Vir-
ginia . Campbell, Nellie; Carli, Ruth. 

arpelan, Larry ; Carrico. Glenn. 
(’.ietcr. Nlargaret A.; Chapman, 

alcrietta L.: Clark, Catherine R.; 
oaltia Marion B., Copeland, I’aul F.; 

Coleure. Nlalvina NI.; Covello, Frank 
J . ulbertson Alice; Davidson, Fred; 
I c -.II, Carroll. Dresbach, William B. 

1,11 kV., FIH. rim ret ; Dutra, Eve-
I, r, . fr.vr. irt Elizabeth, F:agle-
son, J I.a,ri cic. Ellenwood, Theodore 
: . Para to C.; Elliott, Robert 
I . Lrolciry Nlasine E.; Epperson, 
Ern., ; locoed. Phyllis, Fowler, Nancy; 

Frans-. 3r, ne T.; Francis, James 
F.. F r.i-vr, Ruth Helen; ’Freenor, Don-
na G Fricrmuth. Beth E.; Freiernauth, 
Paul 11 , Fultan. Uva E.; Galletly, 
Velma I’ ; Gault, Mildred G.; George, 
Cecil M . Gibson. Frank H.; Graf, 
Erncst J., Grantham, Evelyn R.; CH. 
bble. Myrtle; Gussefeld, Dorothea. 

Haggitt, Dorothy, Hamilton, Virginia 
L.; Hammond, Jane, Hanchett, Edward 
L.; Hansen, Charles R.; Harris, Beryl 
I.; Harter, Cherrill B.; Hartman, Eve-
lyn; Hawkins, Lawrence E.; Hayes, 
Lester B.; Healy, Irene E.; Henry, 
Ltiura M.; Hindi Karam Singh; HR. 
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Paul Luke*   Circulation Manager 
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Paul Becker .... City Editor 
Dolores Freitas Tues. Editor 
Mary Tracy __Thurs. Editor 
Helen Tracy ... Friday Editor 
Thelma Vickers Copy Editor 
Paul Conroy Sports Editor 
Al.< Parrish Feature Editor 

F EATURE DES:( 
Gladys Lawry Aut. Editor 
Jerry Bondman. Margaret 
Petsch. 

Michael Angels MAN Artist 

erry DESK 
Paul Com Asst. Editor 
Lek (Monne!. Marjorie Hin-
son. Ellen Steven, Bill Zeig-
ler. Rudolph Engler. Chas 
Arslanian, Loubse Bendeich, 
Bernice Hornbeck. 

COPY DESK 
Mary Ferrasci _Aut. Editor 
Jean Hawley, C.arey Cask-bard 
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Dick Higgine. Bill Crawford, 
Gil Bishop, Al Rhine,. 
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LIN-OLI-MOTTOS . 

REGISTRAR’S OFFICE ANNOUNCES 
NAMES OF THOSE GRADUATING 

(Continued from Page Three) !chinas. Jean M ; Hodges, Katherine K 

Hogevoll, Wilbur S Hogue. Eliza-
beth J.: Hoskin, flied Howard. 
Nlar> I.; Jacqement. Nfarie. Jans. Ray-
mund; Job, La le W ; Johnson, Martha 
E ; Johnson, Velma; Keegan Priscilla; 
Know le,. Alma Jean; Koehler. Isabel F. 

Krcp- Piarl M.; Larson, George ; 
la.ds ad. Mary E.; Leek. Vivian Belle; 
Ixpetich. Grace: McCargar, Jessie M.; 
MiCormick, Patricia A.; McElroy, 
Alice; McCarvey, Neil L.; McGuir, 
Laura Jean; NIcIntrye, Frances E 

Nfalatesta. Delvina A.; Marcella, 
Charles; Matthews, Glenn T.; Mellor,’ 
Rose; Menzel, Jack; Mentich, Dorothy 
V : Merrill, Annette A.: Messenger, 
Constance A.; Metzker. Ruth; Nfiller, 
Dorothy Georgina; Moore, William A. 

Nfoorhead, Dudley; Nfargensen. Ed� 
ward H.; Morris, ElLibeth C.; Mor-
rison, Marietta; Nelson, Stanley; New-
house, Glenn; Newport. Kathleen B.; 
Olsen, Roland G.; Ousley. Hazel G.:, 
Owen. William W.; Pace, Robertine L. 

Papac, Lucy R.; Peck, Ruby L.; 
Penn, Jean Sewell Smith; Peterson, Vi-
vienne L.; Phelps, Edward W.; Pit-
cher, Alice M.; Powers, Lloyd A.; 
Pritchard, F.velyn � Raymond, Ruth M. 

Redo, Alfred W., Rhoads. Adah Mae; 
Ricketts. Virginia May; Riedel. Ruth 
E.; Robinson. Clarence E.; Robinson, 
Raymond, O.; Rothiing, Eugene: Rose-
bp.ok. Margaret, Rowland. Sattley, C. 
Russell. Leland J ; Sam, Lee Bow; 

Scales, Louis; Schnabel, Margaret: 
achwartz, Emily C.; Sears, Florence E.; 
Seaton, Franca G.; Shirley, Donna E.; 
siegler, Allred C., Sisson, Mae; Smith. 
Charlott^ E.; Smith, Kathryn M.; 

Snow, Vera, Soite, Dorenda; Stevens 
Leland B.; Stoddard, Harry D.; Stra-
horn, Helen; Stratton, John W.; Stra-
tton. Perry. Earl; Summy, Clarence A 
Sundquist, Elmer H.; Thompson, N117-

aaret L.; Threlfall, William E.; Tinker, 
Nlartha Alice; True, Helen E.; Updo... 
Grace; Vincenz, Harriet; Volonte, Rit 

Walt, Katherine E.; Weare, Wanda; 
Weidlein, Alice; Weir, Carl John; WI.. 
more, Sylvan; Wiese, Dorothy, Wilcox, 
Edna May; Wilde, Irene, Wilkinson, 
Dorothy; Wiser, Harry D.; Ziegler, 
Samuel. 

CLASS OF JUNE, 1934 
J I N 1OR COLLEGE DIPLOMAS 

Joseph S. Arceri, Catherine E. Blauer, 
Elizabeth G. Blauer, LeRoy A. Bucknell, 
Donald B. Burke, Marjorie G. Carey, 
Louisa E. Carpignano, John W. Cher-

, off, Stephen Chow, George W. Coffee, 
lir., Barton L. Collins, Vaster F. Crady, 

By Michael Angelo 

WHAT ABOUT HUMAN NATURE 

In college one can find courses to cover every field of 
endeavor, yet there is no course in human nature. 

Human nature is one of the most important phases of 
life. In our everyday dealings we use, or should use, this 
principle. 

The ability to understand human beings is necessarily 
the most useful of all tools to the business man, professional 
man, contact man, in fact every one who has any dealings 
with people should know about human nature. 

For example, let us assume a situation with a professor 
and his class as the main characters. Now it is evident that 
that professor must have an insight into human nature or he 
will be a failure. He must know how to get the best out of 
his students. 

A salesman must know human nature in order to sell 
to the best advantage his product. He must know how to 
flatter and cater to his customers whims and fancies. He 
must make his customer want the product. 

A business man must know human nature in order to 
forecast the reactions of the market to certain changes in 
prices and cotrunodities. 

In short, the useful and at the same time most necess-
ary of tools for life’s game is a knowledge of human nature. 

Therefore, why not learn a little more about that useful 
article while we are going to college. Instead of many use-, 
less courses that will never do us the least bit of good, we 
cuuld spend our time learning more about our fellow 
men and their behavior. 

At any rate, it is a thought. WHAT ABOUT HU-
\IAN NATURE? 

I nchy D"Rolt, Elizabeth Dra-

� Pdchard W. Draper, Mildred E. 

I ddiam. Beatrice (i. Earl, Walter G. 

I ;ft., Herhert Eueene Ellis, Jr . Norma 
ir..� Ellis, Lawrence H. Foster, Thomas 

..1 (lean:. Dorothy G. Gewll, Rowell 
ilerbert tlundersen, Irene 

leath Hatak. Helen Ilecox. 
Nlargaruite Holmes, Melvin A. Horn-

beck. Minerva Jane Hrley, James Scott 
Kay. John L. Kellogg. Gertrude E. Key, 
Robert L. Knott.. S. Edwin Langhart, 
John E. Longinotti, David Rice Lynn, 
Genevieve L. McCall, Richard H. Mar� 
tin, Virginia Ruth Mayer, Florence I. 
Moore, Leslie D. Moore, Gladys I 
Neely. Kathleen V. Norris. 

Marjorie V. Oldham, Janet I. Ostrom, 
Russell J. Partner, Alice Philpott, Ma-
belclaire Ralston, June Adele Rayner, 
Lutha H. ROMS, Dorothy E. Smith, 
Leonore M. Smith, James D. Strauss, 

Jean M. Strick. 

Edna Stringfellow. Marylouise Suttan, 
Katsuto Takei, Lloyd L. Walker, Loren 
A Wann, Adrian Wilbur. Herman 
Wittenberg, David L. Wooster, Robert 
t; licher. 

CLASS OF AUGUST, 1014 
BA( HELOR OF’ ARTS DEGREES. 

Andrews Lois M.; Atkinson, Mama-
ie. M.; Atkinson, Orpha; Bambury, 
Frances M ; Barnell. Margaret It , Ber-
nard. Nfildred V.; Boasso, Edith V ; 
Boehne. Evelyn; Born, Gladys H . 

Boynton, Jean; ’Bressler, Donald; 
Britton, Nellie; Bubb, Arthur A.; Cip-
olla, Elena V.; Clemo, Robert; Cowan, 
A. William; Cowden, Ruth A.; Cowee. 
Helen; Davies, Alice V.; DeSoto, Elea -I 
nom M. DiPoalo, Anna I.; Duncan, 
John P.; Durham, Helen L. 

Eitzert, Kathryn D.; Evans, John G.; 
Faxon, Errna; Fisher Catherine 1 ; 

I There are going to Lt. -,�11; Ihmv.5 
I made in the Yeast E,Jaillt r ; 
which comes airward Motel.. � Kid) 
at 4. Jan Garber, the or,’ 
(shciae musit- sounds so n 
Lombardo’s illelt,111(1, th.t, 
night you can’t WI Ott ,...�;; 
Elbert Lombardy tough duo lit, trum-
pet, is leaving this aircad to go iin 6 
tour. 

During the first two weeks of ha’s 
!absence from the Windy City his place 
on the Yeast Foamers program will be 
taken by two very, very competent wil-
low benders. The first will be Ted 

’ Weems, who usually holds sway at 
Dells’ Tavern in C’hic.ago. The second 
will be Hal Kemp, a leader every Fasts 
erner knows is better than good. 

Garber will return to the ’,roman( 
June 18, when he will broadcast from 
Louisville, Ky. Later he will journey 
to Catalina Island to play a sum-
mer engagement at the Casinc, and 
Monday, July 2, hi, music will be heard 
from Hollywood, Los Angeles, or Cat-

� alina. the exact pick-up pnint he 
determined later. 

We also understood tao s le,-
tels are dickering with him te Lem -
lank( for their patrons before he re-
tums East. 

� � 

It looks as though we’re net the 
�only ones who like Leah Ray, niity 
snngstress with Phil Harris’ orchestra. 
Lately she has been made a "brother’ 
in the Stanford chapter cif Alpha Tau 
Omega Frat. 

TONIGHT’S BEST IN BRIE" 
KGO�Carnation Contented Prii.acm 

6; Demi Tasse Revue, 6 i0. Shi 
8; Williams-Walsh Orchestra, 
Tom Coakley, 10.15. 

KPO�Comedy Stars of ’loll:, a,’ 1, 
7:30; NBC Drama Hour, �.3’). jar, 
Froman, Don Row. Lennie 
Orchestra, 9; Frankie Master’s (lifts, 
tra, 9:30. 

KERC�Blue Monday Jamboree. 3; 
Fashion Boys and Cora Lee Scott. a; 
Jack Russell’s Orchestra, 9 IF E.arl 
Hoffmiva’s Orchestra, 9:45; Bill fleck’s 
Orchestra, 10:10. 

Sixty minutes of rapid fire comedy. 
music, mystery*, songs and drama. 3ad 
the introduction of several new stars 
and characters, is Harrisnn Holt,way’s 
promise for tonight’s Blue Nfou,;.o. 
Jamboree at 9 over KFRC. 

Herb Taylor, for a number ei years 
trombone soloist and dna arranzir 
with Abe Lyman’s famous hanl and a 
recent addition to Claude Sweeten’s 
orchestra, will be presented in a solo 
musical spot on tonight’s shnw. 

Eonfara, Lucile S., Freeman H. 
Gascon, Enrique; Gill, lictt,� Pearl; 

Giovannoni, Lori G., Gond... It 

mary; Green, William W . Hari,r, Al-

thea M.; Harville, Mae W. 
Jean; Helps, Pearl Duman, 11 

Hugh W.0 , Irons. Harriett L , ,ver-
s-en, lver R.; Jacobson, Hilda 

Jones, William IJ ; ,n-

stance ; Knutzen, Derothy ; Kay,. NI:l-

iked E.; Leitch, Jane B . 
Marie E.; McAlister, Betty R at:-

Alllay. Lloyd; Mct’utilien, N1cr.:,,r.: I. 

McDaniel, Helen , IlasQuisfy, 

Lois V.; Marlatt, Evel)n I.. 
Martin, Marjorie (..; 

cille; afendelowitz, Berman alen. 

m, Clarence J.; :auk,. :11 r:;i:e 

Elizabeth; Pawley, Lnraits 

Ethel Amenne; Phillank. � 

Rasmussen, Arthur C.; Rag. 31.:� 

id F.; Reynolds, Estelle; k;;;,, ; Er-

ra Linda; Roseburg. Artura 
Schmid( Emma Louise; s, (.(sailet, 

Adele M.: sheaff. Mary Katherine, 

ahelvock, Themla M.; Stank, Ronald R. 

Standerfer, Doris E.; Stanton, Dorothy 

MAY; Sutherland, harmel Jo; Terra°,  

Nlary Rita; Thompson, Dona Craft. 

Venter, Elmer R.; Voshali. Emma 

M�: Walt, I Robb, Watanabe, hate; 

Wheelock, Mary; Pililliamson, %aril 

Winslow, Jacquekine; Woh, Laura K.; 

Wood, Cyril C. 
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